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Multiple Specialists

Family-Friendly
Dental Practice
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Our denistry center
provides high-quality individualized and truly

exceptional dental care. A trusted team of board

certified Stamford dentists Dr. Modiri and Dr.

Moghadam deliver highly functional and remarkable

esthetic results..

Multi-Lingual

Latest Technology

Modern Amenities



Use it or Lose it!
Maximize your dental benefits before the

end of the year and schedule your

preventative care appointment today!

*Same day appointments available.
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WELCOME TO
Stamford Dental Arts
Located in Stamford, Connecticut, Stamford Dental Arts is a family-friendly dental practice with

multiple specialists who can care for every member of your family in one convenient location.

Patients of Stamford dental office travel from Norwalk, Greenwich, Darien, and further, to see us.

Dr. Modiri and Dr. Moghadam are experts in dentistry and stay abreast of the latest advances in

dental technology including Platinum-level Invisalign treatment, implants, oral sedation, soft tissue

laser technology, and cosmetic reconstruction dentistry.

Dentists in Stamford devotes hundreds of hours each year and travels the world to further our

knowledge of dentistry, and we believe that a healthier mouth equals a healthier body. It’s the latest

knowledge and technology that makes our patient experience more sophisticated, pleasant, and

efficient.
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INVISALIGN
Clear aligners

The world’s most advanced clear aligner.

Explore the world’s most advanced

technology that ensures your smile

transformation is a comfortable, predictable

and efficient experience.

https://www.stamforddentalarts.com/invisalign/
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Dental

Implants
Tooth decay, injury, trauma as well as

infections and various diseases lead

to tooth loss and with the passage of

time, it begins to affect the other teeth

too. A dental implant is the best way

to restore your self-esteem and

confidence if you are missing one or

more teeth that undermine your

overall appearance.

https://www.stamforddentalarts.com/dental-implants/
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According to our Stamford dentists, a little bit of tooth

decay or gum disease always leads to a little bit more.

The outcome of these untreated problems inevitably

becomes pain, emergency treatment, and tooth loss.



Cosmetic Dentistry
Cosmetic dentistry helps many more than

those just concerned with their appearance.

In fact, most cosmetic dentistry procedures

offered by your nearby dental team at

Stamford Dental Arts repair and restore your

teeth to their optimum health.

https://www.stamforddentalarts.com/cosmetic-dentistry/


CONTACT US
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Stamford Dental Arts

44 Strawberry Hill Ave, Suite 1,

Stamford, CT 06902

(203) 504-8745

https://www.stamforddentalarts.com

Working Hours :

Monday: 2:00 pm - 8:00 pm

Tuesday: 8:00 am - 4:00 pm

Wednesday: 8:00 am - 4:00 pm

Thursday: 8:00 am - 8:00 pm

Friday: 8:00 am - 4:00 pm

Saturday:  CLOSED

Sunday:  CLOSED

https://www.stamforddentalarts.com/
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FOLLOW US

https://goo.gl/maps/Y2YfWteR7rjhUzUT6
https://www.facebook.com/Stamford-Dental-Arts-306745502808126
https://twitter.com/stamfordentists
https://www.linkedin.com/company/stamford-dental-arts
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC9xtIR2mfOoKAUZpF1KRMUg/videos
https://www.yelp.com/biz/stamford-dental-arts-stamford
http://stamforddentalarts.tumblr.com/
https://www.pinterest.com/stamforddentalarts
https://www.flickr.com/people/187292961@N03
https://www.instagram.com/stamforddentalarts

